
got up le > pert of the
Flagstaff Battery, eed wen advancing into il

Altar thele Maréchal,
beoue iapoaiUe fee on xiiimjo marchthe exterior week* on the 7th of Jew, I tepidly

It then thatretreat.beele of our attack

Ruraiua, eeeiag that the peer fellow were left 
alow, ease down oa them aad drove them eat of 
the battery. Aa officer aad half-a-dozen men of

THE ARMISTICE.
It waa oar tad data to demand it, for oar 

dead lay outside oar linee, and there were no 
~ an corpses in front of the redan or Mali- 

After the content of the SSd May, General 
Oeten-Saeken in said to bare applied twice to
—---------- ---------------------- '-tiee waa accorded

Pclissier expreet- 
............. Roe-

We armed theee with powerful 
artillery; the Raatiaa oommanicatione and 
places d'armee were adapted for oar uee ; the 
ground and the diapoeitioni for the combat were 
studied in detail ; and the allied armies divided 
their laak. The Bngjieh ware to force the 
Great Redan : and we on our part were to 
carry the Malskol batteries, the Careening 
Redan, and the entrenchment that cover this

when they, too, saw that they wen by themselves, j Orton-Seekne is raid to t.i,and, an it waa futile to attempt holding «Mr!«£r «enerShAra o^atSiSraiSailm 
g round* "Aher retreated. About fifteen French ; L Jj! -ud pîîilri^ m
eoldien oa their left aided them, but as they ' y^tthe thï
were likewise unsupported, they had toretire. ; ^ «norsl on his reiteratedrequest. It iltio extremity of the euhurbs. It is superfluous. 
Another officer with «I. twelve men took one ^XTSeT thatthTltarataKW„Sb« ! Monsieur le Mareehri, <o enhance ilTthe eyes 
of the Roeeisn Rifle Pile, bayoneted those they chir_ of mating us an armistice, when they iof J°ur Kxccllency the consequences which the 
[he ffitv ’ ,n< he d po**M',on h throughout|had OCCMiongto ^ ^ide their lin0, for eaccessful issue of such an operation would 

Meanwhile -hit. ,h... .r ... their dead or dying and wounded. h»Te 1?d, tü- Slncc our last success, the ntti-
•nd 18th Md nan^« ufhth7 -U?h3 Mih ' Tbe trenches were filled with offi- t°de of the enemy and tho enthusiasm of onr
and 18th and parties of the 44th and 9«h were ^ cere ttm, „,ldier, cnp.r t0 find the bodies 0f ! ‘700P« promised victory. Tlicre was no means

their poor comrades, but they could not stir i for procrastination.
out of the parallels. They waited patiently By agreement with Lord Raglan, on the 17th, 
for the moment when friendship’s last melon- i wc overwhelmed tho place, and especially the 
choly office could be performed. It waa a very | wo had resolved to carry, with a crush- 
hot day, and of all the places in the world •>>« pro- The enemy soon ceased to reply from 
where heat displays its utmost power, a trench ! the Malakoff and tho Great Redan. It is pro- 
before Sebastopol is tho most intolerable. It ; he wished to spare hts hattenes and re- 
wae agonising to see the wounded men who »=r™ hie fire, and that he did not suffer so 
were lying there under a broiling sun parched ”>"«•> « supposed from the effects of our 
with excruciating thirst, racked with fever, and artillery.
agonized with pain-to behold them waving C- ‘hat aa it may, the superiority of our 
their caps fbintly, or making signals towards cann,on confirmed us in tho project of attacking 
our lines, over which they could see tho white ,‘ho 19th June ; and during the preceding 
flag waving, and not to be able to help them, night we made all the arrangements necessary 
They lay where they fell, or liad scrambled for effecting our general movement by break of 
into the holes formed by shell ; and there they . , ,
had been for thirty hoare-oh, how long end ™eu divisions were to take part in the corn- 
bow dreadful in their weariness An officer ‘ 1 *
told me, that one soldier who was close to the 
abattis, when he saw a few men eome ont of 
an embrasure, raised himself on hie elbew, and 
fearing he eboald be unnoticed and 
raieed his cap on a stick and 
fell back exhausted. Arain 
managed to tear of hie shirt, whieh he agitated 
in the air, till his strength tailed him. Hie 

n.-u normiek r—.«,.1.1 a™,™, fseo eould be eeen through a glass, and my(sCh.ly),^ WilkitÜ; (alighti,) Ensigns fri,D4 “id he °°uld never forget the «prera- 
Feetut— .«A Hit..™ i»di.i too of reetgnabon end despair with which the

in the houses, tho detachments of the 
regiments and of the 38th kept up s hot fire from 
the Cemetery on the Russians in the bsttery end 
on the eharpehoeton, all the time being exposed 
to e tremendous shower of bullets, grape, round 
shot, end shell. The loss of the brigade, under 
such etteumsUnces, could not but be extremely 
severe. One pert of it, separated from tbe other, 
wee exposed to a destructive fire in houses, the 
upper portion of whieh crombled into pieces or 
fell in under fire, end it wss only by keeping in 
the lower story, which was vaulted and well 
built, that they were enabled to hold their own. 
The other paru of it, far advanced from our 
bttleriee, were almost unprotected, end were 
under a constant mitnUlc and bombardment from 
gone which our batteries had tailed to touch. 
Captain Smith, of the 9th, was et rusk by e 
grape shot in the book as he wee in the act of 
gelling Captain Armstrong, of the 18th, into a 
lilts», with the assistance of Capt. Gaysor. The 
shot broke hie spies, and drove his tike into hie 
long». He died yesterday. Lieutenant Douglas 
aad Lie Menant M’Queen weta also wounded. 
Of this regiment eût men were killed end 83 
weaeded. la the 18th, Lt Meurent wee killed ; 
Major Keaoody, and Capuiu Hayman (slightly), 
Capt. Comtek fseverely), Capt. Araaetreeg 

ghtly), Capt. Wilkinson (slightly). Ensigns 
Fwtnley tod Hotham (severely) wounded ; 34 
men killed aad 116 woeeded. In tbe 38th, Lieut, 
Devise, a breve end esteemed young officer, wee 
killed, end five were woended more or leas 
severely, among whom were the gallant Lirat.- 
Col. Lew lb end Licet. French ; the latter has e 
frestored thigh. In the 44th Regiment no lest 
than eeveo officers were wounded, of whom three, 
namely, Capt. Bowes Fwwiek, Capt. the Hon. 
Herbert Agir, end Capt. F. Caulfield, era re
ported to have died of iheit wounds. Capt. 
Mansfield’s thigh fractured ; 17 men were killed, 
108 wounded; The 80lh Regiment was in the 
trenches, and had a few men wounded. The 
total number of killed end wounded in the Brigade 
was, up to the last returns I could see, 107 
killed, 832 wounded. Total, 650

Some of the officers got away in the greet 
storm which arose shoot eleven o’clock, end blew 
with great violence for aererel hours. General 
Eyre has issued the following order ;—

Second Bbioadb Oideei, Thied Division. 
June 30.—The Major-General commanding 

the brigade requests that the officers, non-com
missioned officers and mes will accept hie thanks 
for their conduct yesterday. He cannot suffi
ciently express hie admiration of their cosiness, 
gallantry, mod discipline during a most trying day. 
He meet lender his thanks to the medical de
partment for their judicious arrangements to 
provide for the wounded, which arrangements 
were moat euceeasful. To Assistail-Sergeoo 
Gibbons, 44lh Regiment, and Geevee, 38th 
Regiment, especially, much praise is due for 
their xeeloue and humane exertions in the field, 
while exposed to a galling fire from the enemy.

THE NAVAL BRIGADE 
The detachments from the hard-working and 

littU-notioed Naval Brigade consisted of four 
partiel of 60 men each, one for each column, 
but only two of them went oat, tho other two 
being kept in reoerve ; they were told off to 
carry sealing-ladders end wool-bags, and to 
place them for tho storming parties. It is not 
to bo wondered at, if they suffered severely .On 
that eventful day 14 men were killed, and 47 
men were wounded. Two men were killed, 
and several others were wounded, by the bant
ing of one of our 63-poundere in the left attack. 
Among the latter was Major Stuart Wortley, 
who was iqjured by tho explosion. As «non as 
the two storming columns got oat of the pa- 
rallel, the sailors suffered severely. When the 
men retreated, overwhelmed by the storm from 
the enemy’s battery, several officers and men 
wen left behind wounded, and endued fearful 
agonies for hours, without a cap of water or a 
cheering voice to comfort them. Lien tenant

ion of resignation and despair 
poor follow at loot abandoned his useless efforts, 
and folded hie shirt under hie head to await 
the mercy of heaven. Whether he woe alive or 
not when oar men went oat t cannot any; but five 
hours of tbiret, fever, and pain, under e fierce 
sun, would make awful odds against him. 
The red eoata lay sadly thick over the broken 
ground in front of the abattis of the Redsn, 
end bine end grey costa were scattered about, 
or lav in piles in the rninoourses before theor lay in 
Malakoff.

Daring this | 
officers min

roceeding. a number of Rueeien 
amongst our party, end

bet—the divisions of Mayran and Brunet, of the 
second corns ; the division of D’Autemarre of 
the first. The division of the Imperial Guard 
formed the reserve.

The division of Mayran had the right of the 
attacks, and was to carry the entrenchments 
that extend from the battery of the point to the 
Careening Redan.

Brunets division was to turn the Malakoff 
on the right.

D’Antemnrre’e division was to manoeuvre on 
the left in order to carry this important work.

General Mayran’» mission was difficult. Hie 
first brigade, commanded by Colonel Sanrin, 
of the 3d Reg. of Zouaves, waa to issue frees 
the Careening Bay ravine, at the spot where 
the oqaedaet is, to proceed along the left slope 
of the ravine by defiling se much ae possible 
from the fire of the

ig ns much as poeell 
ay’s linee, and to tarn 

by the gorge the battery of tbe point.
The second brigade, under the orders ol 

General de Faille, was to endeavour to net on 
the right of the Careening Redan. It wne sup
plied with all the mean» for scaling.

Igst our party, and ae Th® «pedal reserve of this division consisted 
Eigiish fluently, a rood

deal we. said, fir •• pumping™ uliûfion, Voltigaurs of the Gnard. All the» troop* wereseveral of them spoke
p “ pomping ” inciinaiion, Voltigeurs or -

however, waa so marked, ae in meet cases to stationed at an early hour at their poet»
defeat itself; though one of our officer» was „ Brune‘ • division had one of its brigades in

y of tho indiscretion of informing a very r»®‘ ««* to ‘h« right of the Bntncion Redoubt
1 1 (Green Mamelon) ; the ether was in the parall-goilty of the indiscretion of informing a very 

suave interrogator that their grope did sad 
injury to onr men in pnwraian of the lately 
taken quarries—a remark whie^Aneured his 
instant order to the rear by GenrAbev. It 
waa one of these oolite foe» who mode tbe 
inquiry of an Englishman nt my side whether 
“ our generals had really been drank or not 
during the recent araault.” The Raeeiane 
having helped us to gather in the deed, the 
whole end duty was soon performed, and the 
truce brought to an end.

AN OFFICER ON THE ASSAULT.
Cam- Bxroar SriuSTorot., June 22.—It is no 

nee my attempting to tell you what wne done 
or doing on the 18th. We failed, I fear, alto
gether, and with great loss There was a com-

FHeated plan of attack, of the eueeeee of whieh 
always bad double. Had 70,000 men been 

let loose at the place, at an appointed time and 
st all points, with no other word of command 
than go a-heed at a certain signal, 1 do believe 
the place would have been taken with a lose of 
from 7,000 to 10,000 in killed end wounded, 
and this would have been about the propor
tionate loss in each a number in any hard- 
fought engagement. Still the loss in such a 
mode of attack might have been lees, than even 
our loss on tho 18th, for the Russians might 
not have withstood tho onset of such a host ;

rIon) :
el to the rear and the right of this redoal

An analogous disposition bad been made for 
D’Antemarre’e division ; the brigade of Noel in 
front and to the left of the Brancion Redoubt 
the brigade of Breton in tbe parallel behind.

Two batterie» of artillery, capable of being 
worked e le bricole, were placed behind the 
Brancion Redoubt, eo se to ne brought to bear 
on the enemy’s positions, if wc succeeded in 
taking them.

The division of the Imperial Guard, forming 
a general reserve for the three attacks, was 
concentrated behind the Victoria Redoubt.

I had chosen for my poet the Lancaster Bat
tery, and it was thence I was to give the sig
nal, by means of star rockets, for the general 
movement. Notwithstanding greet difficulties 
in the ground, notwithstanding the obetaeki 
accumulated bv the enemy, ana although the 
Russians, decidedly informed of our projects, 
were on their guard end ready to repel the 
assault, I may he permitted to believe, that If 
the attack could have been general and instan
taneous along the whole extent of the line, if 
there hod been suddenness end unity of notion 
in the efforts of oar brave troops, the object 
would have been attained Unfortunately each 
was not the case, and an inconceivable fatality 
caused our failure.

1 was still more than 1000 metres from thebut when the, raw driblet, of only 400 men .^ wbree^r wu to |ive tho eigual when a
at their I iljuj. »hot, toldSfiin“d ttav^ataraUv'fiSt confidence Shdtf^de, -in^JÎ wiS™^ .

ill If nullhlre and: mo that the notion had been seriously commen- 
n fi th^ 19ffida,R^tah.n I «*» towards the right. In feet, shortly before
During the flag of trace on the 19th, a Russian 0>oloek, General Mayran thought he saw

s;'!’ Vhtk Of «* signal in a bomb with U, flaming fuse that 
the Redan, said, « How could yon think of ,, - , th« Brancion redoubt.
attacking such a place with 400 men ! Your 
men are indeed lion», but your officers must be 
donkeys.” Onr Second Brigade took a ceme
tery and a house near the town, whieh we still

______o hole nt a considerable lose in killed and wound-
Èrmistôn In, for five hoars nnder the abattis of, ed every 24 hoars. I cannot hear or form an 
the Redan, and was reported deed, bat he, opinion os to what ie to be our next step.

—•.a s? s,***”- ■ ** *•> * »• '■■s- «rîïïrïr ssn, »«,,>■ ««tulatioof of t Mother officer, when he neu too. , enemy's steamers also, which arrivent with (all
GENERAL PKLI881KR 8 REPORT. I «toe* on, and monœavrpd with equal *

fortune
Hoad Quarters, before Sebastopol, June 22d

had been fired off from the Brancion redoubt. 
He was informed, but to no purpose, of hie

This brave end unfortunate general gave the 
order to commence the attack. The columns 
of Seurin and de Failly dashed forward at ones. 
The first rush was magnificent; bet hardly hod 
these beads of column» advanced when they

wounded soldier lyingont in the open trench. He 
etonee exclaimed—“We mustgo and save him!” 
and leaped over the Parapet in order to do so. 
He had scarcely gone a yard when he woo shot 
through Mm breast, and died in an boar after. 
Only three officers estas oat of aetioa tra

il vred with equal good 
skill. We, however, mail have 

damage on them- This prodL 
rated the

feriee hit already, waa struck down by grata 
•hot, and compelled to give up the command of

All this was the work of a moment, end 
General Mayran bad bean already earned offi 
the field of battle, when I gave tbe liguai from 
the spot I had reached of the I-ancestor battery. 
Tbe other troops then engaged in order to sup
port tbe premature movement of the division 
on the right. This valiant division, dieanltod 
for an instant by the lose of ita general, rallied 
promptly to the voice of Général de Fa ill,. 
The troops engaged, supported by the 2d bat
talion oi the 95tn regiment of the line, and one 
battalion of the Voltiger» of the Guard, under 
the orders of the brave Colonel Bondrille, 
kept firm near a ridge, where the general 
placed them, and maintained their ground with 
intrepidity. In the meantime, being informed 
oi this situation, which might become critical, 
I gave orders to General Régnault de Saint 
Jean d"Angel, to send four battalion! of the 
Voltigeurs of the Guard, taken from the general 
reserve, to the succour of this division. Gene
rals Mellenet and Uhrieh marched with this 
fine troop, rallied what was scattered in the 
Careening Ravine, and came up with their 
•olid support to General de Failly, by occupy
ing the bottom of the ravine.

General Mellinet repaired in person to Gene
ral de Failly’e right with a battalion of grena
diers, which had been attached tbe evening 
before to the guard of the ravine, and was very 
useful to him by securing his right.

The central attack hied no better success. 
General Brunet had not yet been able to com
plete all hie arrangements when the cluster of 
rockets that were to serve as the signal burst 
in the air. For twenty or fire-and-twsnty 
minutes all the right had already been pre
maturely engaged. Nevertheless hie troopa 

,robed with «eolation, bat their valour «tiled 
under the steady fire of the Ramions, sad 
against unforeseen obstacles. At the outset 
General Brunet waa mortally wounded by a 
musket bell in the centre of hie chest. The 
flog of the 91st was broken by * bull, bat it is 
needless to odd, that these glorious fragments 

ere brought beck by title brave regiment. 
Geeerel Lafool de Villiere took Ike command 

of Ike divieien, sad eenffded tint of the l 
engaged to Colonel Loreoees. Theee kept I 
while the net of the division occupied tbe I 

to be prepared against the evratmlitie» ef theE «.
contest.

On the left, General d’Autemarre had not been 
able te engage before Breeet’e division ; besides, 
he eould not account for the hurried fire ef 
musketry be beard ie the dheetien ef the Cetera 
ing Bay. But at the eigne! appointed for the 
assault he let loose with impeieoeity the 8th Foot 
Cbaraeoia and the let battalion uf the 19th Regi- 
meni of the line, who, by keeping along the crest 
of the Kerebelnnia ravine, teiched the enlreneh- 
roent that coneecta it with the Malakoff Tower, 
sealed this entrenchment, and thus entered the 
encienle itself. Already the sappers of the 
engiaeere were planting the ladders far the re
mainder of the 19th and 26th Regiments, whom 
geeerel, d’Aetamerre, wss hurrying on the 
movement behind hie reliant head of the solemn. 
One ieetaat we eould believe ie aaeoam. On 
eagles hed been planted oe the Rueeien works. 
Unfortunately this heps was speedily dissipated. 
Oar allies bed encountered inch obstacles in their 
«ttaek of the greet Redan, aid they had met 
•och e fire ef grape that, in spits of their well- 
known tenacity, they had keen already compelled 
to make i movement of retreat. Soeh waa the 

rit of our troops that, despite this circumstance 
iy would have pushed on turd continued to 

charge home the enemy ; but the went ef simulta
nés» action in the attack of oar divisions left the 
Russians free to overwhelm oa with the rerarvra 
end the millet, of the great Redan, ud the 
enemy lost not a moment to direct against oar 
brave Foot Chasseurs til the other reserves of 
Ksrebeloaie.

Before each imposing forera, the Commandant 
Gamier, of ihe 5th battalion, already wounded 
five limes with gunshot, endeavoured but in vein, 
to bold the ground that bad been won. Obliged 
to retire before numbers, be recrosaed the en
trenchment. Gen. Niot rallied bis brigade, rein
forced by the 39th of tbe lira ; they wished to 
attempt a fresh offensive movement in order to ra

the a access of thin raw effort, ud on word 
being rant by General d’Aotemaire that hie re
serve waa reduced te the 14th of the line, 1 eut 
him the regiment of Zooives of the Guard ; bet 
on the armai of these veterans ef onr African 
ware, the movement no longer baring tbe unity 
eo desirable fer a coup of thin rigour, with nt 
single division unsupported either on the right ex 
eo the left, ud cut ap by the artillery of the 
Redae, against whieh oar allies were aaipcndiag 
their attack, 1 did not foil soon to pensive, tint 
every fevqrable chance was exhausted. A freak 
effort would merely have occasioned a assiéra 
effueion of bleed. It was half-past eight. I gave 
oiden in ell 'directions te retara to the Itraehra- 
Thit operation was effected with dignity, rarah 
order, tod coolness, ud, witbeet panait ef 
Ihe uemy oa uy one point. A part oi the 
Rratiu trenches still eeotieaod eeen to be held 
by eat men, who got away in aeeoewtoe, not did 
the enemy Teeters to profit by his adeutagwonff 

ihini- . -i
Oar lew hw hew great ; we took cere frara the 

it of the ration to remove mow
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